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The Presenta3on
•

How we got to it – values; history; policy

•

Who we are – the Centre for Ci3zenship and Community

•

Our purpose and philosophy

•

The method

•

The ﬁndings

•

Some reﬂec3ons, implica3ons and challenges; our theory of change

•

Future work – strengthening experience; growing the evidence

‘Our

vision is a future where
people with mental health
problems have
the same opportuni3es to
work
and par2cipate in their
community
as any other ci3zen’

Oﬃce Deputy Prime Minister 2004

A neoliberal meritocracy would have us believe that success depends on
individual eﬀort and talents, meaning responsibility lies en3rely with the
individual and authori3es should give people as much freedom as
possible to achieve this goal. For those who believe in the fairytale of
unrestricted choice, self-government and self-management are the preeminent poli3cal messages, especially if they appear to promise freedom.
Along with the idea of the perfec3ble individual, the freedom we
perceive ourselves as having in the west is the greatest untruth of this
day and age.
Paul Verhaeghe, Neoliberalism has brought out the worst in us,
Guardian 29 Sept 2014)
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Centre for Ci3zenship and Community - who are we?
UCLan – research, evalua3on, community engagement, courses
Associate team – health, social care and public services – senior experience in
health, social care and public service sectors – commissioning, management,
strategy, housing, leadership, service improvement design..
RSA Connected Communi3es team – ac3on research, network analysis, policy
development, thought leadership and organisa3onal change
supported by a mul3-disciplinary network drawn from RSA’s Fellowship.
Royal Society for Public Health – extensive exper3se on accredited course and
organisa3onal development in public health, arts and cultural perspec3ves.
Personal Social Services Research Unit (London School of Economics) – extensive
exper3se in social services and health research, economic modelling; ﬁnancial
analysis.

Centre for Ci3zenship and Community
Vision
Across public policy domains, services that are designed to integrate in
everyday prac3ce, the social value of empowered communi3es and their
assets and networks to wellbeing and inclusion outcomes.
Mission
To support integrated ‘thinking and ac3on’ for the policy, research, learning
and innova3on required to achieve the vision.
Strategy
To deliver this mission in health, social care and across the range of public
service secngs with a model of change that integrates research with
innova3ve design and learning from prac3ce experience.

Centre for Ci3zenship and Community – theory of change, key
strands

Change through networks
Imagina3ve community networks are key to social ac3on and new approaches to
governance at all levels*
Social value capture
Community engagement is impera3ve to local empowerment and to unlocking
the social value – the unseen assets – of community
Organising for inter-dependence
Building from ‘the mul3ple prac3ces of reciprocity’ (Taylor); public services/
communi3es; bonding and bridging communi3es; individuals and social networks
A culture of co-produc3on
Public service organisa3ons with a ‘literacy of community’, ‘complexity–capable’
co-produc3on: design, development and delivery = innova3on
(*SeeTapscoi, RSA Journal Spring 2013)

Connected Communi3es - Summary
Ac3on research project to explore how the community
dimension of people’s lives contributes to well-being and can be
developed to analyse how diﬀerent interven3ons build resilient,
inclusive communi3es and empower individuals to take greater
control of their lives through rela3onships based on shared
concerns and mutual trust

Why Community?

Strong evidence for value of connec8on
In mental health:
• People with MH problems amongst most isolated in society (1)
• Vulnerable adults frequently have restricted social networks as result of
marginalisa3on and s3gma3sa3on in the community (2)
• Good evidence for associa3on of posi3ve and suppor3ve rela3onships with posi3ve
wellbeing (3)
• Social networks are key aspects of social capital and social capital is seen as
increasingly important for mental health and wellbeing (4)
• Posi3ve social capital can lead to improved personal, occupa3onal, income, status,
and ac3vity outcomes (5)
(1) Department of Health, 2010 ; (2) Bigby, 2008; (3) Webber et al.2011; Bowling, 2011; Brugha et al., 2005; Aked et al 2008; Kawachi,
Subramanian & Kim, 2007 ; (5) Lin, 2001.

Our purpose - summary
At its core, our Connected Communi3es programme was inspired by the poten3al
for:
Understanding - the assets and rela3onships around an individual
Involving – co-producing interven3ons that involve par3cipants and service
providers together to produce shared solu3ons;
Connec3ng – facilita3ng plaqorms that enable social connec3on, broker the
individual to sources of support or weave networks among people and groups
These three ideas represented the core theory of change behind our work

Connected Communi3es – A study in seven sites
•

Examina3on of ways in which community-based networks are
formed,
their purpose and func3on

•

Map the inter-personal and collec3ve behaviour of these
networks in each site in each site at diﬀerent points in 3me,
using a social network survey and wellbeing scales (Warwick
Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale and ONS Life Sa3sfac3on)

•

Iden3fy ways of understanding the assets and needs of these
local networks

•

Co-design community level interven3ons to meet local needs

•

Evaluate pilot interven3ons to gauge the economic and
wellbeing value of interven3ons based on social networks

•

Project sites: Murton, Liverpool 8, Tipton, Breion, New Cross
Gate, Liilehampton, and Bristol

Connected Communi3es Programme – the method
Two key components: i) delibera3ve community engagement; ii) social network
mapping and analysis
-Delibera3ve community engagement:
• coordina3ng support from a statutory agency and a third sector umbrella
partner in each secng to:
• support local community members to become researchers of their own
communi3es;
• training workshops to enable eﬀec3ve approach and co-design local informa3on
show cards;
• complete surveys of social networks and wellbeing (social networks of almost
three thousand people surveyed).
Social network mapping and analysis
• using range of sosware packages (eg: UCINET, NodeXL, Gephi, Pajek) to produce
sociograms;
• social network maps ‘played back’ to local people in inter-ac3ve public events
from which:
• an interven3on with the local community is co-produced for subsequent
evalua3on.

Model in Prac3ce – Murton, (pop c 7,500)
Research: phase 1 - dura8on: six months
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Social network survey tool developed for use in each of seven sites
Volunteer community researchers recruited by local ‘umbrella’ org: East
Durham Community Trust (EDT)
UCLan produced training materials to enable survey comple3on
25 Community Researchers recruited by East Durham Trust (umbrella org)
18 Community Researchers trained by UCLAN (2-3 days)
10 days spent in ﬁeld by researchers
500 ques3onnaires collected by community researchers, using door knocking
approach
[UCLAN University Cer3ﬁcate of Aiendance awarded to researchers; 2
researchers moved into employment]
Social network analysis (SNA) undertaken
Follow -up focus group discussion (6 community researchers) to explore
experience of par3cipa3on
Dissemina3on event (well aiended by community members) organised by EDT
to relay the results of the SNA. Findings showed single mothers to be one of
most isolated groups and with lowest wellbeing scores.

-

Model in Prac3ce (Murton)
Research: phase 2 – dura8on: nine months
i) Pilot for Interven3on project:

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Considera3on of focal point for poten3al interven3on strategies to improve
local networks; from phase 1 data highligh3ng par3cular and greater than
expected isola3on and low wellbeing scores for single mothers, agreement to
target this iden3ﬁed group in establishing poten3al interven3ons.
EDT carried out further work to iden3fy the single mother cohort.
UCLan provided 2 days further data collec3on training.
Comple3on ( (over 2-3 weeks) and analysis of further ques3onnaires (n.250)
with wider community on perceived issues for single mothers.
Face to face Interviews (n.15) with single mothers
Guided discussions with Focus Groups (2, involving 19 par3cipants, recruited
from localised adver3sing, local community groups, mail shot, health
professional referral) to establish why single mothers in Murton were socially
isolated;
establish what interven3on ac3vity may lead to people being beier connected.
The research ac3vity with target cohort was an interven3on in itself since it
brought a number of isolated single mothers together who decided to remain in
touch with each other aser the focus group discussions.

Research: phase 2
ii) interven3on project
Having completed focus groups with isolated single mothers and one to one
interviews, with funding support from Tees Esk and Wear Valleys NHS Founda3on
Trust, local steering group established interven3on project to provide a model of
engagement for single mothers in Murton aimed at extending the social networks
of par3cipants, improving their social inclusion and making a posi3ve contribu3on
to mental wellbeing. It envisaged that the interven3on would provide a case study
for poten3al duplica3on in other communi3es.
Speciﬁcally, the interven3on sought to facilitate the forma3on of a Single Mother
Group in Murton which
would:
o
o
o
o

be open and inclusive
be sustainable in the longer term
be perceived as ‘addi3onal’ in terms of venue and ac3vity
represent, over its life3me a forum within which to gauge eﬀects on mental
health and wellbeing eﬀects

Some top line research ﬁndings, as reported by EDT (March 2013),
• Of the 223 Murton residents who ‘knew a single mother’ a signiﬁcant
. number only saw them once a week (conﬁrming isola3on). 64% of
these ‘saw them socially’.
• Only 1 in 10 knew a single mother from work context.
• Mother and Toddler groups and informal social events were seen by
both residents and mothers themselves as likely to engage people.
• Over half of the single mothers were 35+; 9% owned their own home.
• Half turned to a friend in 3mes of need (as opposed to family or public
support).
• Over half described themselves as ‘not engaged at all’ with the
community.
• Impact of ﬁnancial circumstances on social networks perceived
diﬀerently by general public and single mothers themselves with
former seeing it as more of a contributory factor than laier, though
laier cited impact of childcare costs 60% of the mothers saw Murton as
oﬀering nothing that engaged them.
• Single mothers saw the three most likely ac3vi3es to engage them as
being Educa3on classes, recrea3onal learning and Informal social

Survey – focused on obtaining informa3on on where people
go for advice or informa3on and who they connect with
We asked:
•

Where people go locally

•

What resources, places and groups are used/visited locally

•

Where people get their informa3on from

•

Any barriers locally?

•

Personal networks: who do people rely on?

•

Help and trust: who do people go to?

•

Who are the known ac3vists locally?

•

Who links local people to authority?

•

Are there any links between networks and wellbeing?

Social Network Mapping and Analysis, Murton

In answer to ques3on: Where
do you go or who do you speak
to in order to ﬁnd out what’s
going on in your local area?
Informa3on pathways were
split between people who
tended to just go to their
friends (the orange crescent)
and people who go to local
resources.
These people then tended to
split further into:
- people who get info
though the parishes and
Dalton le Dale (blue);
- People who get info
online/newsleiers etc..
(red)
- People who go to Glebe,
Change,
University of Manchester)
Murton Legion
and Murton
more generally. (purple)

(with thanks to Inst. for Social

People's support systems are interconnected…

Blue=
respondent,
Pink= named
person.
Size= 3mes
men3oned

(with thanks to
Inst for Social
Change,
University of
Manchester)

Model in Prac3ce (Murton)
Research: phase 2
i) Pilot for Interven3on project:
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Social network informa3on ‘playback’: considera3on of focus for poten3al interven3on
strategies to improve local networks; from phase 1 data highligh3ng par3cular and
greater than expected isola3on and low wellbeing scores for single mothers, agreement
to target this iden3ﬁed group in establishing poten3al interven3ons.
Considera3on of focal point for poten3al interven3on strategies to improve local
networks; from phase 1 data highligh3ng par3cular and greater than expected isola3on
and low wellbeing scores for single mothers, agreement to target this iden3ﬁed group in
establishing poten3al interven3ons.
EDT carried out further work to iden3fy the single mother cohort.
UCLan provided 2 days further data collec3on training.
Comple3on (over 2-3 weeks) and analysis of further ques3onnaires (n.250) with wider
community on perceived issues for single mothers.
Face to face Interviews (n.15) with single mothers
Guided discussions with Focus Groups (2, involving 19 par3cipants), recruited from
localised adver3sing, local community groups, mail shot, health professional referral) to
establish why single mothers in Murton were socially isolated;
establish what interven3on ac3vity may lead to people being beier connected.
The research ac3vity with target cohort was an interven3on in itself since it brought a
number of isolated single mothers together who decided to remain in touch with each

Research: phase 2
ii) interven3on project
Having completed focus groups with isolated single mothers and one to one
interviews, with funding support from Tees Esk and Wear Valleys NHS Founda3on
Trust, local steering group established interven3on project to provide a model of
engagement for single mothers in Murton aimed at extending the social networks
of par3cipants, improving their social inclusion and making a posi3ve contribu3on
to mental wellbeing. It was envisaged that the interven3on would provide a case
study for poten3al duplica3on in other communi3es.
Speciﬁcally, the interven3on sought to facilitate the forma3on of a Single Mother
Group in Murton which
would:
o
o
o
o

be open and inclusive
be sustainable in the longer term
be perceived as ‘addi3onal’ in terms of venue and ac3vity
represent, over its life3me a forum within which to gauge eﬀects on mental
health and wellbeing eﬀects

Some top line research ﬁndings, as reported by EDT (March 2013),
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

.

Of the 223 Murton residents who ‘knew a single mother’ a signiﬁcant number
only saw them once a week (conﬁrming isola3on). 64% of these ‘saw them
socially’.
Only 1 in 10 knew a single mother from work context.
Mother and Toddler groups and informal social events were seen by both
residents and mothers themselves as likely to engage people.
Over half of the single mothers were 35+; 9% owned their own home.
Half turned to a friend in 3mes of need (as opposed to family or public
support).
Over half described themselves as ‘not engaged at all’ with the Community.
Impact of ﬁnancial circumstances on social networks perceived diﬀerently by
general public and single mothers themselves with former seeing it as more of
a contributory factor than laier, though laier cited impact of childcare costs
60% of the mothers saw Murton as oﬀering nothing that engaged them.
Single mothers saw the three most likely ac3vi3es to engage them as being
Educa3on classes, recrea3onal learning and Informal social events, though
some regarded these sources of engagement as overlapping or synonymous.

Research: phase 3 – dura8on 18 months
Evalua3on and outcomes
•
•
•
•

The Murton mam’s group has gone from strength to strength with the group formally
cons3tu3ng itself and securing funding from various sources including CCG (health
commissioners) to con3nue.
The mothers’ reported gains from par3cipa3on include employment, volunteering,
beneﬁts to their children and reduc3on in medica3on use.
The success of the programme has led to a roll out to surrounding villages with
addi3onal Mam’s groups now having been established.
Social inclusion was the most commonly cited beneﬁt for par3cipants in the programme,
with individuals repor3ng that they were less socially isolated and had signiﬁcantly wider
social networks when compared with their situa3on pre-programme. Many were now
ac3vely encouraging others to take part in community projects. Cost beneﬁt analysis by
LSE points to consequent cost eﬀec3veness.
An indirect beneﬁt of the local project was the contribu3on it made to keeping a
convenient, suppor3ve and well-regarded community facility open and economically
viable, through u3lising spare capacity; crea3ng links with other local community
programmes and thereby genera3ng beneﬁcial op3ons for other individuals and groups.
The sites set a context in which individuals could feel encouraged to engage (or reengage) in paid or unpaid employment and in a variety of volunteering ac3vi3es.
Volunteering creates addi3onal capacity which is osen of social and economic value in its

-

•

Programme, key ﬁndings
Include:
•

Proac3vely inves3ng in community capital through interven3ons that support
social rela3onships produces social value

•

People who said they feel part of a community are more likely to report high
subjec3ve wellbeing (and those who said there was something stopping them
engaging in their community are the least likely)

•

Rela3onships are key to subjec3ve wellbeing: social isola3on is more closely
linked with low wellbeing than age, unemployment, or long-term illness

•

Access to community capital is uneven – 60% of those surveyed said they did
not know anyone who can change things locally

•

There is a vital role for public services in helping to weave, support and broker
rela3onships within communi3es

Our research shows that helping people to connect with each
other creates diﬀerent kinds of beneﬁts or dividends:
• Wellbeing – happiness, healthiness and quality of life
• Economics – people’s ﬁnances, jobs, saving money for the NHS and
other services
• Ci8zenship – people feeling more conﬁdent and in control of their
local area
• Capacity – good things ripple out through people’s families and
friends

…which we express as ‘Community Capital’
The value of ‘community capital’ i.e. the sum of assets including rela8onships in a
community and the value that accrues from these. Comprises four kinds of iden3ﬁed
dividends:
1) Wellbeing: the study suggests that social connectedness correlates more strongly with
wellbeing than social or economic characteris3cs such as long-term illness, unemployment
or being a single parent. The variable most consistently associated with having higher
subjec3ve wellbeing (1) was ‘feeling part of a community’; the variables most nega3vely
associated with wellbeing were iden3fying something or somewhere locally that you avoid
or something that stops you from taking part in a community.
2) Ci3zenship: study showed highly uneven distribu3on (e.g. 60 % of survey respondents
at research outset could not name anybody they knew who had the power or inﬂuence to
change things locally ) there is latent power within local communi3es: the poten3al of
rela3onships between people can be ac3vated using study method.
3) Capacity: concentra3ng resources on networks and rela3onships, rather than the
‘troubled’ individual as an end-user can have beneﬁcial eﬀects which ripple out through
social networks, having posi3ve eﬀects on people’s children, partners, friends and others.
4) Economic: evidence that inves3ng in interven3ons which build social rela3onships can
improve employability, improve health (which has posi3ve economic impacts) and create
savings in health and welfare expenditure.
These dividends can be derived by a managed approach to unlocking the value of

A wellbeing dividend
Par3cipants’ average increase in
wellbeing measures aser Connected
Communi3es pilot interven3ons

Wellbeing - detail
In the evalua3on of projects:
• par3cipants’ sense that life is worthwhile increased by an average
of 21.68%.
• mental wellbeing increased by 19.35%
• par3cipants’ life sa3sfac3on increased by 14.75%
In the case of Murton Mams, life sa3sfac3on among par3cipants
increased by 20.8% (over six months). Reported wellbeing dividends
for individuals included:
• signiﬁcant weight loss,
• discon3nued use of an3-depressant medica3on,
• posi3ve consequen3al beneﬁts to children and other family
members

An economic dividend

• In one interven3on,
reduc3ons in par3cipants’
use of certain NHS services
resulted in savings of 34% in
economic analysis carried
out by LSE researchers.
• Par3cipants were
signiﬁcantly more likely to
be in training or educa3on
than before the Connected
Communi3es project
started.
• Several par3cipants found
jobs and said that this was
due to the conﬁdence and
connec3ons they gained
through the project.

A ci1zenship dividend

• Aser taking part in the Connected
Communi3es projects, par3cipants
said they were feeling more useful,
beier able to make decisions, and
deal with problems.
• People with no social connec3ons
scored 8% lower in measures of
empowerment.
• Feelings of hopefulness and
determina3on seem to be
contagious!
• Many people who took part in
these projects started volunteering
in their communi3es – in Murton
they were eight 3mes more likely
to volunteer aser taking part in
Murton Mams than they were

A capacity dividend
• The ‘network eﬀect’ means that
beneﬁts get passed on to friends
and family – and the wider
community.
• Many of our projects iden3ﬁed
well-connected ‘change-makers’
who are good at making things
happen. Involving these people in
new community projects can help
to connect people into other
networks as well as forming
friendly connec3ons inside the
project.

Case Study: Murton Mams, East Durham

Case Study: Networking the networks in
Tipton

Reﬂec3ons on ﬁndings
•

Report reﬂects an important start in illumina3ng community capital, and its dividends
and in showing what can be achieved with what might be thought of as a prac3cable
shared ‘literacy of community’.

•

There appears to be high intrinsic value in using social network analysis carefully to
enable people to re-visualise
who they are to each other.

•

The programme demonstrates that community-led ac3on and targeted interven3ons
can strengthen local communi3es, and that substan3al beneﬁts can be derived as a
result:

•

Connec2ons, and even the capacity to connect, are assets that can and should be
harnessed, appreciated, protected and cul2vated.

•

Non-statutory du3es of public services must not be seen simply as ‘sos’ extras that
represent easy savings. As well as strategic opportuni3es to prevent greater problems
arising from social isola3on, these roles are poten3ally crucial points of collabora3on
and engagement between the state and communi3es. Developing beneﬁcial social
networks within communi3es needs to be proac3vely supported rather than simply
assumed:

Reﬂec3ons on ﬁndings 2
•

Like most research on the eﬃcacy of such ini3a3ves, we show important but
modest gains in comparison to more top-down interven3ons:

•

By their nature, these locally speciﬁc, rela3onal, emergent methods depend
hugely on the quality of the people implemen3ng them, the context in which
they are working and the rela3onships they are able to build.

•

The power of ﬁndings in such research depends upon values and framing. This
leads to an important conclusion:

•

In making the case for community based policy interven3ons we cannot and
should not rely on evidence alone but also, crucially, what it is we care about.

•

We add weight to the idea that solu3ons which rely upon and foster agency
among ci3zens are of higher value than those that treat ci3zens as mere
service consumers or clients.

Reﬂec3ons on ﬁndings 3
Feeling part of something – and not feeling that you’re prevented from being part of
something – ma8ers.
Among all of the data collected as part of this project, the variable most associated with
having higher subjec3ve wellbeing was ‘feeling part of a community’, and the variables most
nega3vely associated with wellbeing were iden3fying something or somewhere locally that
you avoid or something that stops you from taking part in the community. It is less the raw
number of social connec3ons that seems to inﬂuence wellbeing than being able to make
sense of those connec3ons in terms of their amoun3ng to a recognisable felt sense of a
community that you belong to, or conversely feeling inhibited or obstructed from belonging
to.
Context ma8ers – certain groups are more prone to being isolated within certain areas,
and isola3on aﬀects them diﬀerently.
In each of the seven sites, there were dis3nct social characteris3cs governing who tended to
experience lower wellbeing and rela3ve social isola3on in diﬀerent ways. For example, in
New Cross Gate older people tended to have higher wellbeing unless they were isolated, in
which case they had par3cularly low wellbeing. Meanwhile in Murton being a single parent
correlated with having lower wellbeing, but this was ‘buﬀered’ by social rela3onships, with
single parents repor3ng higher wellbeing propor3onally with each addi3onal person they
iden3ﬁed in their network. This is not the same as saying that single parents in Murton or
elderly people in New Cross Gate are isolated. Instead, it is that not being isolated is
especially important for these groups in those areas. As such, ins3tu3ons that wish to

Reﬂec3ons on Findings 4
A misalignment between individual and collec3ve aspira3ons or characteris3cs can be
damaging.
Our ﬁndings suggest that low wellbeing can be associated with being in some way
‘diﬀerent’, or having experiences or aspira3ons that are diﬀerent to the values or
characteris3cs of the majority of people in local community networks. For example, we
found that people with higher qualiﬁca3ons in our research site in central Liverpool
reported lower life sa3sfac3on (as did people in Tipton who had higher qualiﬁca3ons
but were unemployed), while single parents had low wellbeing in Murton but rela3vely
high wellbeing in New Cross.
Social networks are one part of a three dimensional system of interrelated
phenomena.
Our data revealed that people’s sa3sfac3on with their neighbourhood, sa3sfac3on with
their health, life sa3sfac3on, and access to social support within their networks were all
linked. Causality may run in several direc3ons concurrently but evidently social networks
are an important part of this complexity. As such there is an essen3al good-sense in the
principles of ‘whole community’ approaches that take a holis3c approach to social
interven3ons:
People’s health, social networks and sa3sfac3on with diﬀerent domains of their lives

Theory of change: Understand, Involve,
Connect

We suggest that community capital can be grown through a way of working
that follows the Connected Communi3es principles of Understanding the local
situa3on, rela3onships and paierns of isola3on, Involving people in crea3ng a
solu3on, and aiming to Connect people to one another to reduce isola3on and
create more connected communi3es.

Connected Communi3es approach: some challenges
• Requires shis from delivery to co-produc3ve mindset; from a hierarchical to a
system perspec3ve; from
transac3onal to a rela3onal perspec3ve.
• The role of the ‘agency’ is to enable, to promote autonomy, and contribute its
resources as part of
change-making, rather than ‘delivering change’; about enabling a system of
assets.
• A rela3onal approach requires people who can relate – with empathy and
respect for others; openness and
awareness of the limits in what they can do/oﬀer. Building trust and
rela3onships is a pre-requisite for
network-based interven3ons.
• Agency must:
- be able to respond in a 3mely way to momentum of the community;
- have culture and systems capable of suppor3ng emergent outcomes, rather
than prescribed outputs;
- understand that ‘community’ is both a mechanism for belonging, ac3ve

Connected Communities – role of public services

Hub/Connector

New Public Servant:
weaver, enabler,
realises assets,
manages risk

Inclusion and
and Connected
Connected Communi3es
Communi2es in
in Policy
Policyand
andPrac3ce
Prac2ce

£
43

Connected Communi3es approach: challenges 2
• Requires capacity within the agency to train in the approach and par3cipate

alongside community members,
so must have rela3onship with local community, or be prepared to develop one.
• Requires an on-the-ground presence to support community members.
• Accepts a trade oﬀ: data quality generated by community research less
consistent than that collected by
experienced professionals; but makes use of - and strengthens local capacity and
rela3onships.
• Need technical capability to design network research instruments, analyse and
interpret data and design
and evaluate ‘network-intelligent’ interven3ons.
• Should have ﬁnancial means to seed low cost network-intelligent interven3ons.
• Accepts risks in weaving community networks: project 3metables may not go to
plan; interven3ons may fail.

Connected Communi3es approach: challenges 3
Data treatment
• Social Network Analysis sosware programmes require matrix format for data,
rather than case by variable
arrangement.
• Range of SNA packages to use, e.g. UCINET (with NetDraw); NodeXL (free Excel
plug-in); Gephi
(visualisa3on op3ons); Pajek (large networks).
• Signiﬁcant challenge is to work out whether an alter named in one person’s
network is the same person as that named in another person’s network: is
‘David’ men3oned in Steve’s network the same ‘David’ as men3oned in Manjit’s
network? Lots of cross-referencing, detec3ve work, tes3ng, and some3me
respondent follow up required.
• Careful design of ques3ons and informa3on required from respondents key to
ensuring network is as simple to construct as possible.
• Any network mapped will only be part of the total set of interac3ons, deﬁned
by ques3ons asked of respondents (and respondent recall): keep in mind when
undertaking SNA studies and designing network interven3ons.

Why Community?

‘The less a community knows about itself and its ci3zens’ capaci3es,
the easier it is to fall into a paiern of seeing the community and its
people only through a ‘needs’ perspec3ve’.
‘The more a community becomes familiar with itself and its ci3zens,
the more obvious it becomes that what is good about a community
far outweighs whatever needs it might have’ (5)

(5) Kretzmann, J. and McKnight, J. (1997) A Guide to Capacity Inventories: Mobilizing The Community Skills of Local
Residents. Chicago Il:ACTA Publica3ons

A Final Word – Co-produc3on
‘No society has the money to buy, at market prices, what it takes to
raise children, make a neighbourhood safe, care for the elderly, make
democracy work or address systemic injus3ces…
…the only way the world is going to address the social problems that
are dumped on it is by enlis3ng the very people who are now
classiﬁed as ‘clients’ and ‘consumers’ and conver3ng them into coworkers, partners and rebuilders of the core economy’

Cahn E (2007) It’s the core economy stupid: an open leier to the non-proﬁt community 19 December 2007 in The new wealth of 8me, Nov.
2008, New Economics Founda3on, London

Thank you

dmorris1@uclan.ac.uk

Anne Gloger
East Scarborough Storefront

The Connected
Community
Approach
Anne Gloger
East Scarborough Storefront

The Connected Community Approach is
a set of principles and practices that
build on community strengths and assets
so that people, organizations and
institutions all contribute positively to the
community’s development and
wellbeing

Investing in interventions that support social
relationships produces measurable social value
including:
• Overall wellbeing and empowerment
• Enhanced opportunities for employment and
training
• Potential savings of public resources
Access to community capital is uneven…
Community Capital: The Value of Connected Communi3es, RSA 2015

The Connected Community
Approach is place based and
seeks to maximize community
capital to create local value

Residents
Civic
Structures

Social Service
Organiza3ons

Ins3tu3ons

Architects
and Planners
Businesses

Ins3tu3ons in Connected Communi3es
have community engagement and
neighbourhood improvement strategies
to ensure that local public investment has
social, economic and environmental
beneﬁt to the local community

Organizations and residents figure out how the local
systems work – and collectively strengthen them to
improve overall wellbeing

The Storefront is a Community Backbone
Organiza3on that leverages the community’s
assets, nurtures rela3onships and build
strategies to work collec3vely and eﬀec3vely in
a complex and dynamic neighbourhood context.

The Storefront is a Community
Backbone Organization…our role is:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Convening
Catalyzing
Co-creating
Aligning
Facilitating
Building
Capacity
Strengthening
Engaging
Listening
Learning
Sharing

A Community Backbone Organization is best
able to support a Connected Community
when it…
• Is inclusive
• Uses asset based approaches
• Values the wisdom and contribution of all community
members
• Focuses on building strong connections among
residents, organizations, businesses and institutions
• Understands that empathy is key to success
• Recognizes the community as a complex system
• Knows that learning is a constant
• Embraces the fact that every community is unique

Chris Penrose
Success Beyond Limits

(Community + School + Post-Secondary) x Collaboration =

CORE ELEMENTS
* SBL, as an organization is:
- Non-profit
- Youth-led
- Community-based
* Hyper-local with a system focus.
* Assumption of greatness in all youth.
* Social Determinants of Education approach to the
Achievement/Opportunity Gap

Our Community:
Jane and Finch
Secondary
School:
Westview
Centennial
Middle Schools:
Brookview and
Oakdale Park

Of 474 Elementary Schools…

…all of our schools are in the top 50.

Of 110 Secondary Schools…

…all of our schools are in the top 20.

Toronto Strong Neighbourhood Strategy

Jane + Finch sits at the bottom of this index (70+
points of 100 behind the top ranking) which measures
the cumulative infrastructure investment from all
levels of government since the genesis of building
Toronto.

Toronto Strong Neighbourhood Strategy

We went from: “So you’re a
high school graduation
program?”
Not exactly.

To saying, ‘we support
young people with
navigating all of the
issues outside of the
classroom, so they can
succeed in the
classroom’

And finally: Hyper-local
with a system focus taking
a Social Determinants of
Education Framework
approach to the
Opportunity Gap in
Education

SBL @ York U Osgoode

110 new grade nine students
25 senior Westview students as Mentors
30 Westview students as volunteers (Mentors in training)
8 TDSB teachers
6 SBL staff
4 Westview/Mentor alumni as Recreation Staff

Summer Program
* 6 week program at Osgoode Hall Law School, York U
* 110 students from Brookview M.S. and Oakdale M.S.
* Prioritizing students:
a) going to Westview Centennial S.S.
b) transfer students
c) referred by middle school, community partners/members
* Westview students as volunteers earning their 40 hours
* Secondary school credit for grade 9s and dual coop credit for mentors
* Hip Hop Literacy and Africentric curriculum included in the program
* Breakfast and lunch for participants
* Buses make pick-ups and drop-off throughout community
* Trips, enrichment opportunities, and recreation activities
* Bringing a neighbourhood together – north and south Finch

Sometimes all it takes to be a leader, is
to be acknowledged as one.

School Year Program
* Operate SBL Youth Space in School: Mon-Fri, 8am-6pm
* Youth to Youth Mentorship model
• Facilitation of resources into reach of students, school and community
* Team of staff, mentors, tutors, volunteers, placement students, and
partners deliver supports and programs
* After-school program: tutoring, mentorship, recreation, nutrition,
workshops and outings
* Student support: liaison with parents, teachers, mentors toward student
success
• Advocacy: support students in challenging circumstances

EXPOSURE + March Break Career
Exploration

Graduation Model

SBL of the
FUTURE!
SBL Alumni, Recreation Staff,
Board Member, etc.

Grade 11 + 12: Mentor
Grade 10 + 11: Mentor-In-Training
Grade 9 School Year: Mentee
Grade 9 Transition: Summer Program
Grade 8: Middle School Outreach and Workshops
Meeting in the community: friends, family, neighbours

Holistic Approach

Space

Nutrition

Connections

Mentorship

Enrichment

Outings

Small
Classes

Exposure

Partnerships

Volunteerin
g

Recreation

Employment

Training

Advocacy

Referrals

Tutoring

Credits

Transport

Collaboration
Provincial Advocate for
Children and Youth

Kids
Upfront

Seneca

TDSB

City of Toronto

Costi

United
Way TYR
Norton Rose
Fulibright

YORK U

CBC
SBL

P.E.A.C.H.

Jays
Care

Manifesto

Lost
Lyrics

H&M

Da Spot

Civic Action
GTA

Toronto International
Film Festival

and much more...

Media:
Youth,
Education
and Jane
+ Finch

SBL Approach to Building Community
Connections
•
•

Focus on developing and expanding networks
•

•
•

Graduation model building leadership

Decision-making and design concentrated in youth voice
• Long-terms relationships

While education-focused, we operate beyond the school day,
school year and school space
•

•

Comprehensive collaboration

Engagement of young people in policy and system issues

Engagement with media to contribute to progressive narratives

Community as key to identifying important
system-shifts
• Youth Space in schools operated by community partners
• Change summer school ratio teacher/student for youth
transitioning into grade 9 from 1/25 down to 1/15
• Build after school employment and coop credit into youth
mentorship programs
• Evaluate Promotion, Transfer + Retention procedure delivery
• Develop post-secondary transition, mentorship and space based
on successful high school model

Evaluation of Promotion, Transfer + Retention
Procedures
•

An evaluation that maps who has been affected and to what to
degree from the beginning of the implementation of the PTR
policy to present looking at: a) schools b) communities c)
demographics
•
• A general review of the resources required to deliver on the
program interventions outlined in the Promotion, Transfer and
Retention (PTR) procedures

•

A review of the actual resources available that are specifically
relevant to the PTR program interventions that are actually
available in schools most affected by the policy and across the
board

Schools
• TDSB Student Census: gaps in the spectrum of “Caring
Adults” in schools
• Just because youth are in a space, doesn’t make it a
youth space
• St. Stephen’s House Youth Lounge model adopted by City
of Toronto
• For Implementation it would take: TDSB, Ministry of
Education, Provincial Community-Hubs Framework Panel,
Community Partners, Local Youth Mentors, City of
Toronto, United Way of Toronto + York Region, Trillium
Foundation, St. Stephen’s House to work together

Why is a community youth space in a school
so important for student success?

Thank you
wellesleyins7tute.com
wellesleyWI
Wellesley Ins7tute
Ques7ons?
contact@wellesleyins7tute.com

